
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Holiday in Egypt 
 

07 Days | Private Tour | Run every day from Cairo 

Family, Honeymoon, Sun & Beach 

 

 

Introduction: 
TOUR SUMMARY 
 

This well-designed Family Holiday in Egypt package will allow you to spend a week in paradise, where you will 

enjoy your stay exploring the unique collection of monuments of one of the most famous civilization even 

known in the ancient human history. 

 

The first part of this Egypt tour will be in Cairo, where our dear guests will have the chance to spend two nights 

discovering the highlights of the city, represented in the Great Pyramids of Giza, the Citadel of Salah El Din 

and the Egyptian Museum of Antiquities. 

 

We will then move to Hurghada to enjoy the second part of this family vacation in Egypt, where you will be 

spending three nights and enjoying the marvelous sandy beaches, the richest underwater environment, and 

the exotic nightlife. We can also offer a magnificent Safari tour in Sinai to try the Bedouin style and watch the 

stars together while having the most delicious Bedouin BBQ Dinner. 

 

Looking forward to welcoming you soon! 

 

Sincerely, 

Vantage Travels Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Detailed Itinerary: 
 

DAY BY DAY PROGRAM 

 
Day 01: Arrival to Egypt 

 
Upon arrival to Cairo International Airport, you will be met by our English-speaking representative, who will 

help you in all formalities at the airport like passing the passport control and collecting your luggage. Then, 

you will be transferred to the hotel in Cairo by private Air-conditioned vehicle. We will check in the hotel within 

few minutes! The rest of the day is FREE at leisure on your own in Cairo, where we can offer you various 

OPTIONAL tours that enable you to explore this marvelous city by night. [No Meals] 

 
 

 What is included? 
 

 Meet and assist by our English-speaking representative. 

 Transportation by Air-conditioned vehicles with qualified driver. 

 One bottle of mineral water per person. 

 
Day 02: Cairo Pyramids Tour 

 
Energizing breakfast at your hotel. After that, you will be met by our expert, Egyptologist tour guide, who will 

join you in such awe-inspiring tour to visit Pyramids of Giza, constructed around 2500 BC as the necropolis of 

the kings of the fourth dynasty. We will then proceed to Sakkara to visit The Step Pyramid Complex, which is 

considered to be the oldest surviving stone monument in the whole world. We will then have a short break for 

lunch at local restaurant in Cairo. Our last visit will be to The Open-Air Museum in Memphis, which was 

established in the 32nd century BC by King Narmer after he unified Upper and Lower Egypt and became the 

first capital of the whole country. After that, we will transfer you back to your hotel for rest and refresh. 

Overnight in Cairo. [Breakfast & Lunch] 

 
 

 What’s included? 
 

 Guiding by our Professional, Egyptologist Tour Guide. 

 Transportation by Air-conditioned vehicles with qualified driver. 

 Entrance fees to the indicated tourist sites. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Day 03: Cairo City Tour 

 
Breakfast will be served at your hotel. After that, you’ll be met by our expert, Egyptologist tour guide, who will 

join you in such a wonderful tour to the Egyptian Museum, the largest museum in the world with a huge 

collection of displays dating back to various periods of the ancient Egyptian history. We will then drive to Old 

Cairo Area to visit the Citadel of Saladin, constructed in the 10th century by Saladin to protect Egypt and 

became the residence of Egypt’s rulers for more than seven centuries. At the end of the tour and before we 

get back to our hotel, we will have a short visit to the Coptic Cairo Area, including the Hanging Church and 

the well-known church of Abu Serga. We will then transfer you back to your hotel. The rest of the day is FREE 

at leisure on your own in Cairo to explore the city by night! Truly amazing! [Breakfast & Lunch] 

 
 

 What’s included? 
 

 Guiding by our Professional, Egyptologist Tour Guide. 

 Transportation by Air-conditioned vehicles with qualified driver. 

 Entrance fees to the indicated tourist sites. 

 
Day 04: Flight to Hurghada, FREE at Leisure & Overnight 

 
Check out after breakfast. You’ll then be met by our representative, who will transfer you by private Air-

conditioned vehicle to Cairo International Airport, in order to catch your domestic flight to Hurghada. Upon 

arrival to Hurghada Airport, you’ll be met by our local representative there, who will transfer you to your hotel, 

help you to check-in your hotel. You’ll enjoy a FREE morning in Hurghada, where you can enjoy the amazing 

view of the Red Sea. The guests have the chance to go for an optional BBQ Dinner with Bedouin party in the 

desert mood, enjoy Bedouin music, and share dances with your partner and friends. Hurghada has all what 

a tourist might think about including nightspots including restaurants, cafes, discoes, bars, shops, and various 

stores and different types of entertainment. The remainder of the day is FREE at leisure on your own in 

Hurghada in order to explore the beaten tracks! Overnight in Hurghada. [Breakfast] 

 
 

 What’s included? 
 

 Buffet Breakfast at your hotel in Hurghada. 

 FREE day at leisure at the hotel, on the beach or in the city. 

 Assistance by our representatives when needed. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Day 05: Hurghada Optional Excursions 

 
Breakfast meal will be served at your hotel. Hurghada City has year-round sunshine, incredibly beautiful coral 

reefs and dozens of exciting attractions in a laid back, relaxed atmosphere. Even though it's known as a top-

three diving destination on the planet, it still has something for everyone, even the non-divers: beach fun, 

extreme water sports, clubbing and golfing are only some of the options you have to choose from. You can 

also enjoy an amazingly relaxing holiday by booking a treatment or two at one of Hurghada's best Spas. 

Hurghada is a luxury resort town divided by Sigala, El-Dahar and El-Memsha. On other hand, we can take you 

on an "optional" Sindbad Submarine tour, where you can view the wonders of the red sea from a modern 

equipped glass boat for a ride that is always memorable. At night, Hurghada has all what a tourist might think 

about including nightspots including restaurants, cafes, discoes, bars, shops, and various stores and different 

types of entertainment. The remainder of the day is FREE at leisure on your own in Hurghada in order to explore 

the beaten tracks! Overnight in Hurghada. [Breakfast] 

 
 

 What’s included? 
 

 Buffet Breakfast at your hotel in Hurghada. 

 FREE day at leisure at the hotel, on the beach or in the city. 

 Assistance by our representatives when needed. 

 
Day 06: Hurghada Optional Excursions 

 
Breakfast meal will be served at your hotel. Later on, you have a free morning in Hurghada, you can stay at 

the hotel to use the beach, pool or even use the facilities of the hotel like GYM and SPA "available, but not 

included". You can also go on an "optional" Snorkeling activity, where you can view the wonders of the red 

sea from a modern equipped glass boat for a ride that is always memorable. At night, Hurghada has all what 

a tourist might think about including nightspots including restaurants, cafes, discoes, bars, shops, and various 

stores and different types of entertainment. Overnight in Hurghada. [Breakfast] 

 
 

 What’s included? 
 

 Buffet Breakfast at your hotel in Hurghada. 

 FREE day at leisure at the hotel, on the beach or in the city. 

 Assistance by our representatives when needed. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Day 08: Departure from Egypt 

 
Check out from your hotel in Hurghada. We will then transfer you by private Air-conditioned vehicle to 

Hurghada Airport in order to catch your flight back to Cairo, then from Cairo, you can catch your international 

flight to back home after exploring the highlights of Egypt in seven days! [Breakfast] 

 
 

End of 

The Program Itinerary! 


